Spotlight

Opening Ceremony
The Opening Ceremony for the 2015-16 academic year will be held today at 12:00 noon, in Assembly Hall. AUB's new President, Fadlo R. Khuri, MD, will be speaking on: "Learning to Fly without a Safety Net." Stay tuned for live streaming and tweeting! READ MORE

News

Students overcome multiple barriers to attend FHS's new scholarship-supported graduate training scheme in public health
The first group of students accepted to a special scholarship scheme that will support the training of students in how to address infectious diseases related to poverty in their countries have arrived. READ MORE

OSB hosts corporate network that promotes ethics and responsible business among companies
To promote ethics and responsible business in Lebanon, OSB will be hosting a network of corporate participants committed to human and labor rights, protecting the environment and rejecting or alleviating corruption. READ MORE

Ceremony showcases true meaning of an AUB legacy
Proud parents and their enthusiastic children, the newly accepted AUB students for the fall 2015 semester and AUB’s future alumni, filled West Hall Bathish Auditorium to celebrate the 7th Annual Legacy event, organized by WAAAUB. READ MORE

'What Do We Learn from the Iran Deal?'

Events

Upcoming events
- Media Brown Bag Documentary Screening 'Image Upon Request,' Sept. 9, 2pm, IFI, Multipurpose Seminar Room 3rd Floor READ MORE
- Annual AREC Sweet Corn Day, Sept. 10, 12-2pm, FAFS courtyard READ MORE
- CAMES lecture 'Urbicide and the Arrangement of Violence in Syria,' by Deen Sharp, CUNY, September 10, at 5pm, College Hall, B1 READ MORE
- NCC annual tree-planting fundraising concert 'Stock the Wood,' Sept. 10, 7pm, Hostler Aud. READ MORE
- FAFS lecture 'Agriculture in Germany And Common Agricultural and Rural Development Policy of the European Union,' by Dr. Reiner Doluschitz, Sept. 14, 10am, FAFS Building, Wing A - Room 102 READ MORE
- Palestinian Oral History Archive Project exhibit 'We Exist,' Sept. 15 - Oct. 13, Jafet Library Lobby READ MORE
Rami Khouri, IFI founding director and senior policy fellow, writes on the lessons learned from the Iran deal. READ MORE

'Graduate program in Public Policy and International Affairs at AUB'
Al Mustaqbal reports on the launch of a new graduate program in Public Policy and International Affairs at AUB. READ MORE

'AUB students give welcome makeovers to southern villages'
The Daily Star reports on AUB's volunteer camp in South Lebanon that helped improve aspects of people's lives. READ MORE

Safety and Security Information - September 7, 2015
READ MORE

Announcements
- CCCL - Couture Bazaar READ MORE
- Varsity teams training schedule READ MORE
- Faculty and staff weekly training sessions READ MORE
- Embrace - 'Into the Dawn' suicide memorial walk READ MORE
- CHSC courses Fall 2015-16 READ MORE
- Apply now for Graduate Studies at AUB for Spring 2015-16! READ MORE

more
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